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LPG Gas Bottles is part of Four Seasons Fuel Ltd â€¦ a well-established family-run business based in
Coneyhurst, West Sussex, UK.  We supply gas bottles locally in Sussex and gas product
nationwide. We have gas cylinders for household purpose as well as for outdoor living. Our Gas
bottles/cylinders include patio gas, propane gas, butane gas and campingaz gas.

	

Patio Gas - For outdoor cooking and patio heating we have patio gas bottles and patio gas cylinders
in 9kg and 11 kg gas bottle with leisure propane gas refill facility.

Propane Gas - Ideal for domestic heating and cooking. Stock includes 47 kg Propane - gas refill, 19
kg Propane - gas refill, Automotive Gas Propane, Primus 2000 - gas refill, Primus 2012 - gas refill,
Leisure Propane Gas - Cylinder, etc.

Butane Gas - Ideal for caravanning and portable heating. Butane gas cylinder, Butane gas bottles
and butane gas refill in different quantity from 4.5 kg to 13kg.

Campingaz Gas - For your camping needs. Camping gas cylinder, Camping gas bottles and
Camping gas refill in different quantity.

Helium Gas - Helium Gas and Disposable Helium Gas to be filled up in balloons. Disposable Helium
Gas Cylinders perfect for Wedding, Christenings, Engagements, Birthday Parties and just about
anything else.

Cellar Gas / Bar Gas - Supplying bar gas and cellar gas C02, 70/30, 60/40 and 50/50 mixes to
Pubs, Bars, Cafes, Restaurants and Clubs through out West Sussex. Also called bev gas, beverage
gas, beer gas soft drinks gas, or dispensing gas. All dispensing gas bottles are food grade quality,
HSE fully tested and in date.

We have special stock of outdoor gas and outdoor gas BBQ like outdoor portable heaters and
outdoor patio heaters. Ideal for outdoor living.

Also we have caravan gas, caravan cookers, camping gas and camping cookers â€“ for convenient
cooking when caravanning and camping.

We supply safe and secure commercial gas for commercial purpose. Our commercial gas stock
includes greenhouse heaters, space & marquee heaters, torches and burners and fork lift truck gas.

Greenhouse Heaters - Protect your plants from those cold spells with a greenhouse heater.

Space & Marquee Heaters - A full range of Space and Marquee Heaters to heat large areas quickly.

Torches and Burners - A Full range of torches and burners for all types of uses.

Fork Lift Truck Gas - We offer the full range of Forklift Gas Cylinders. Forklift Gas Cylinder Sizes are
12 KG or 18KG
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Also we deal in supplying, installing and refilling bulk gas / cylinders for the house and central
heating.  Bulk Gas, for house energy we can supply to almost any address nationwide.

To buy bottled gas / gas cylinders - you can either visit us to collect the gas cylinders or we deliver
to addresses with a 25 mile radius of our office in West Sussex. We supply gas either on a bottle
exchange basis or supply new full bottles.

Then we supply a wide variety of gas equipment and gas accessories like mobile cabinet heaters,
gas regulators, portable gas stoves, gas patio heaters & gas fired BBQs across the nationwide. All
items carry a manufacturerâ€™s guarantee.

Thanks to our loyal and enthusiastic staff members we run our business successfully and provide
our client safe and secure service.  Apart from gas bottles and gas cylindersâ€¦.we also provide our
expertise service in supplying firewood logs, Coal, Charcoal and cooking oil exchange.

Contact us with your requirements for gas cylinders for indoor and outdoor purpose.

For details visit: http://www.lpggasbottles.co.uk
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a LPG Gas bottles supplier in UK provides gas cylinders, bottled gas, gas equipment, gas heater,
camping gas, commercial gas, bulk gas and cylinders for home purpose.
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